
By Raine Beckman, Lead
Editor

Students have been ranting
and raving over the ban on
headphones and earbuds in the
hallway. Rules have changed
since last year’s more relaxed
regulations, and it has taken
some time for students to
comply.

Earbuds were forbidden
because a majority of teacher
survey comments said that
students were distracted and
more prone to accidents.
Besides preventing accidents,
banning headphones, they said,
encouraged students to arrive to
class on time and engage in the
lesson faster, and interact with
each other between periods.

Some students have strong
opinions on the value of this
earbud rule. A majority say that
listening to music between
classes relieves some stress and
calms them down. Using just
one headphone/earbud at a time
has been a popular idea among
students.

Imagery in the hallways was
this: heads
down, headphones in, and
bland, empty faces. The
administrators hope to make this
school year more socially
interactive between each other
without cell phones..

Last year, students arrived in
class wearing headphones either
openly or concealed, delaying
or avoiding the lesson
altogether.

Teachers can usually tell
when students are distracted,
not focusing. If teachers found
out, they would take time out of
class to ask students to unplug.
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Majority Disagrees With New Headphone Policy

pep rallies. At first, volunteers
took care of the trash, but as time
went on fewer and fewer stayed
behind to clean. According to the
administration, this is why we can
no longer make a mess at pep
rallies.

Some alternative ideas to show
your spirit include: banging pots
and pans together, a larger
participation in the dress-up
poms, lungs, and crowd surfing
beach balls or balloons. To wrap
it up, don’t let a few new rules
ruin your spirit.

Instructors are locking down on
the phones to increase the level of
class engagement. Certain teachers
often allow students to use phones
for instructional benefits and
rewards.

Students are still permitted to
listen to music and watch Netflix
or Youtube on the go before and
after school and during lunch, but
they are not allowed in the
hallways unless they are attending
tutorials.

All in all though, students have
some beneficial compromises.
Banning cell phones between
classes was discussed, but it was
decided that that would be unfair
to students who were trying to
reach parents, family, or take other
important calls or texts. Banning
headphones was implemented as a
safety precaution for students, not
to take away their freedoms,
administrators said.

This year, noise and peppier pep
are the new confetti, streamers,
silly string, and other debris that
once littered the bleachers.
Recently, students have been
complaints like: “You can’t have
pep rallies without confetti!” and
”We basically can’t have anything
anymore!” However, pep rallies
are meant to be fun, so try
considering alternative ideas to
show your spirit.

In the past, students did not
always keep their promises to
clean up the mess left behind after
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Spirit Without the Mess

Mustangs Pep Up Pep Rallies With Noise
By Lauren Douglas

The Checkered Battlefield
By Brandon Spears

The kings have positioned
their men across the battlefield,
ready to attack. They stand
shoulder to shoulder to engage the
opposing king’s army. But this is a
different kind of war, a war of
strategy and wits that advances
various figurines across a black
and white battleground. It’s called
chess.

The Ingleside High Chess Club
was established for IHS students
kids to learn the plays in chess in

and acquire strategy and mental
skills.

Chess.com reports that chess
players experience certain
benefits besides fun and
competition. These benefits
include increased problem
solving abilities, improved
academic skills such as reading
and writing, and improvedSenior, Zach Rose models violation of

headphone use in the hall.

Josh McGlophlin left, and Daniel Clancy
right, strategize an intense chess match.
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Checkered Battlefield (cont.)
confidence.

The club was founded three
years ago by a former teacher at
IHS, Elias Valverde. He quit the
role of sponsor a year ago and in
the wake of his departure,
Geometry teacher Dru Penland
filled in the role to “keep the torch
going,” although he only plays at a
beginning level, he said.

Our new physics teacher Daniel
Clancy however, is more of a
coach to the kids. He has been
playing since he was in High
School. He is a recreational player
and originally planned to start his
own chess club before learning we
already had one. One of the things
he enjoys is watching kids play, he
said, and he wants them to become
better players.

For those interested in joining,
talk to Mr. Penland or Mr. Clancy
in room 22. Penland says anyone
is free to join. If you don’t know
how to play chess, Clancy and
Penland strongly encourage you to
come learn. Meetings are Monday
and Wednesday mornings.

New Student Council Officers Elected

See next column for cont.

school and community through
activities, events and community
service.” This will be her eighth
year in this position.

The student body officers are
President Farrah Gauthreaux,
Vice President Mya Rocha,
Corresponding Secretary Taylor
Wilson, Recording Secretary
Miranda Billman, Treasurers
Kameryn Cavalier and Fernanda
Gonzales, Historian Savannah
Guerrero

By Lauren Douglas

Votes are in, the student body
deems their leaders for the 2018-
19 school year. Student council
wrapped up elections and is ready
for the upcoming year. In
addition, sponsor, Donna
Gonzales told us why she enjoys
her position. Along with
statements from the
upperclassmen and student body
presidents.

Newly elected student body
president senior, Farrah
Gauthreaux, says “I am very
thankful and excited about being
elected student body president. I
am looking forward to having an
amazing year with student council
and the student body!” Farrah is
very involved in IHS. In addition
to student body president, she is
also the lead advocate of We Dine
Together and president of the
Juniorettes.

Sponsor, Donna Gonzales,
says, “I love being the sponsor of
student council because it is great
seeing students working hard to
create a positive climate in our

We Dine Together:
Forming Friendships

By Raine Beckman

Eating alone during the “fun”
part of the school day can make
high school even more difficult.
Ingleside High’s Farrah
Gauthreaux is a very strong
advocate for our school’s newly
established We Dine Together
club. Gauthreaux promotes the
organizations’s goals of
preventing bullying, segregation,
and exclusion. To take action,
students in the club decide to sit
with someone with whom
they’re not acquainted at lunch.
“If we notice someone sitting
alone, then we are going to try
and reach out as soon as
possible,” Gauthreaux said.

The club was originally
organized by a another high
school student, who created it
under a bigger campaign called
“Be Strong,” an anti-bullying
organization.

In the Coastal Bend area, it
seems that Ingleside High School
is the only school to have
organized the program so far.
Schools throughout the U.S.
have been spreading kindness
and togetherness through We
Dine Together.

Gauthreaux got the idea to
start a We Dine Together
program at IHS from a CBS
news broadcast that showed the
impact of the club. She then
shared her thoughts with Mrs.
Gonzales, Student Council
sponsor, and they made a plan to
try and organize such a club
here.

The club has now officially
begun meeting. Their first
meeting was on club meetings,
and the results were very
positive! Twelve people

Students show their spirit for Gold Out
Game at our Pep Rally on 9/21

Lady Mustang Volleyball Bounces Back

High Hopes for Playoffs
By Lauren Douglas

Last year the Lady Mustangs
Volleyball team concluded the
season in a tie with Orange Grove

for fourth place, forcing them
into a play-in game to determine
who advances to playoffs.
Unfortunately, the Ladies fell
short in a five-game match. But
this year, the team anticipates
going to playoffs, not leaving it
to chance in a play-in game.

Volleyball (cont.)
At the beginning of this year’s

season, the team was not back in
the home gym due to construction.
But, after a few weeks, the Lady
Mustangs were back, their first
home game in the new gym since
Hurricane Harvey. The Ladies
defeated Rockport in a suspenseful
back and fourth district opener in
four sets.

Player Brianna Garcia said they
were “...for sure going to make it to
the playoffs this year.” The last
time the Mustangs went to the
playoffs was 2012. That's six years
ago! So, the team likely agrees with
Abby Perez when she said “This is
the year we will turn the program
around by setting a precedent of
going to playoffs.”

Head coach Holly Muniz is the
first second-year coach the
volleyball team has had in three
years. The team has not had a
returning coach for the last three
years. She also has high hopes for
the team. She said she looks
forward to seeing four of her
returning starters: Abby Perez,
Brianna Garcia, Maliea Taylor, and
Amanda Clarkson, and three more
returning players.

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness month in Texas. Students bought shirts in order to
raise money for Childhood Cancer research.

Varsity
Volleyball
team comes
together before
a big game.
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Gonzales and Castaneda Chosen King and Queen

Traditional homecoming is new for each class, each year
We Dine Together (cont.)
hoping that the next meeting has an
even higher turnout. She says that
meetings will alternate from
afternoons to mornings.

For morning meetings,
Gauthreaux provides breakfast for
the members, such as donuts or
tacos. Money from her own wallet
finances these refreshments. Since
she has no school funding, she also
pays for all supplies and materials
to make posters and fliers.
You may wonder, how does it differ
from meeting to meeting? Each
month, Gauthreaux receives “Three
A’s” from her advocate. The “A’s”
stand for:
-Different Acts of kindness
-Different ways to Advocate
-New ideas to create Awareness

She follows these as a guide to
make the club more welcoming and
interesting to all members.
By the end of the year, the club
hopes to have the entire school
more involved in being friendly to
each other. Big plans for the year
are not certain. “Currently, I am just
trying to get the group started, but I
hope later on that I can make bigger
ideas to advocate,” Gauthreaux
said. But, when the group obtains
more members, she is hoping to
make important changes.

The traditional pomp, parade,
and pageantry of another
homecoming has come and gone
at Ingleside High School. But as
predictable and ritualistic as it
always is, this homecoming was
still very unique to each member
of the IHS student body,
especially for the class of 2019 .

Two seniors, Fernanda
Gonzalez, and Freddie Castaneda,
were crowned 2018 Queen and
King at halftime. “I am honored
that Ingleside students chose me
as homecoming queen to
represent the student body,”
Fernanda said. “I had campaigned
with posters and distributions of
water bottles filled with Mexican
candy. Thanks to everyone,
including my parents for
supporting me.”

Ingleside King Freddie
Castaneda said, “I was ecstatic
that students would choose me,”
he said. “In the locker room my
friends and teammates Tim
Hemming and Mason Milton
high-fived me, and my mom was
very happy. She said, “I should
come to the dance to dance with
you,’ Freddie said.
Freddie continued “I said,’Sure.’
[to his mom]. “I want to also
thank everyone who voted for
me.”

A lengthy list of seniors and
underclassmen vied for a coveted
place in the royal court of duke,
duchess or king and queen.
Hallways were decorated for days
and dozens worked behind the
scenes to plan, prepare, and
produce this year’s unique
homecoming. From the parade
and “Burning of the M” to the
final score on the football field
and homecoming dance, the
events of this homecoming will
be indelible memories for this
class.

Freddy Castaneda, Sen. King and
Fernanda Gonzales Sen. Queen

Roger Flores, Jun. Prince and
Jasmine Williams, Jun. Princess

Seth Ruff, Soph. Count and Leandra
Moreno, Soph. Countess

William Terwogt, Fresh. Duke and
Tayen Bliss, Fresh. Duchess

Safety is New SRO
Jorgensen's Main Job

By Brandon Spears

With so many school shootings
and other violence in the news
lately, the Ingleside ISD school
board wanted to make sure that
Ingleside schools had better
security this school year.

Board members decided that

Jorgensen checks information in his office.

providing an on-campus
policeman or SRO (school
resource officer) could increase
security for all students. Our
newly assigned School Resource
Officer Stacy Jorgensen recently
made us aware that his number
one priority is our safety.

“Nowadays, we have a lot of
individuals that don’t care for law
enforcement and police officers
simply because [of] what I’m
wearing,” Jorgensen said. Before
being appointed to our district
seven weeks ago, Officer
Jorgensen was
“People don’t understand that
every police officer is either a dad
or a son. We’re like everyone
else, we just have a different [kind
of] job,” he said. Jorgensen is a
father
to four kids and just became a
grandfather a year and a half ago.
Jorgensen looks forward to
keeping the students and staff
members in our school safe
throughout the year. He is
concerned about your safety just
as much as his own. If you are
ever concerned or worried about
something that happened during
school, report the incident to him,
he said.

See top of next column for cont.

Catch all the campus news in the
Mustang Messenger on the
Ingleside Highschool website!




